ASIA BESPOKE TOURS
Your Destination Management Company in South East Asia

MALAYSIA
TRULY ASIA & CULTURAL HERITAGE
14 Days | Malacca – Kuala Lumpur – Ipoh – Penang –
Langkawi

ROUTE MAP

We deliver the finest and
highest quality service to our
clients.
We use high quality cars and
professionally trained drivers to
reach the satisfaction of our
clients. We are proud to provide our
clients, airport services,
sightseeing tours and private
transportation.

TRANSPORTATION

v Signages at the airport
v Vehicles with stickers
v Welcome Letter
v Water and refreshment towel on the
car
v Fruits upon arrival and departure
v All Guides, staff and drivers will be
wearing T-Shirts / Polo-Shirts with
PELORUS Logo

ADDITIONAL VIP
SERVICES

Day 1

ITINERARY
SNAPSHOT

Day 2

Day 3

2N Malacca
3N Kuala Lumpur
2N Ipoh
3N Penang
3N Langkawi

Day 4

Day 5

Arrival in Kuala Lumpur
Meet our representative and transfer to Malacca.
Private River Cruise
Check in and overnight at Majestic Hotel Malacca 5* / Majestic Suite Room
Breakfast at the hotel.
Full Day Malacca Excursion
Transfer back to the hotel.
Overnight at Majestic Hotel Malacca 5* / Majestic Suite Room
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer back to Kuala Lumpur
Overnight at OPTION 1: W Kuala Lumpur Hotel 5* / EWOW Suite Room (Twin
Tower view, Private pool, Terrace) OR OPTION 2: Grand Hyatt 5* / Grand Twin
Towers View Suite
Breakfast at the hotel.
Kuala Lumpur Excursion
Overnight at OPTION 1: W Kuala Lumpur Hotel 5* / EWOW Suite Room (Twin
Tower view, Private pool, Terrace) OR OPTION 2: Grand Hyatt 5* / Grand Twin
Towers View Suite
Breakfast at the hotel.
Kuala Gandah Elephant Sanctuary
Overnight at OPTION 1: W Kuala Lumpur Hotel 5* / EWOW Suite Room (Twin
Tower view, Private pool, Terrace) OR OPTION 2: Grand Hyatt 5* / Grand Twin
Towers View Suite

ITINERARY
SNAPSHOT

Day 6

Day 7

2N Malacca
3N Kuala Lumpur
2N Ipoh
3N Penang
3N Langkawi

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to Ipoh. Check in.
Exclusive Dinner in a Cave
Overnight at The Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat 5*
Garden Villa (private outdoor rain shower, a jacuzzi hot tub with natural
geothermal hot-spring water, private pool)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Kek Lok Tong cave temple
Transfer back to the hotel.
Overnight at The Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat 5*
Garden Villa (private outdoor rain shower, a jacuzzi hot tub with natural
geothermal hot-spring water, private pool)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Visit Orang Utan Island
Transfer back to Penang. Hotel check in.
Overnight at The Eastern & Oriental Hotel 5* / Pinang Suite
Breakfast at the hotel.
Penang City Tour
Food tour (little bites)
Transfer back to the hotel.
Overnight at The Eastern & Oriental Hotel 5* / Pinang Suite
Breakfast at the hotel.
Kek Lok Si Temple Tour and Penang Hill.
Overnight at The Eastern & Oriental Hotel 5* / Pinang Suite

ITINERARY
SNAPSHOT
2N Malacca
3N Kuala Lumpur
2N Ipoh
3N Penang
3N Langkawi

Day 11

Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to Langkawi
Suggested Transfer OPT 1: via private helicopter
Suggested Transfer OPT 1: via private yacht
Check in upon arrival.
Overnight at The Datai Langkawi 5* / Two-Bedroom Beach Villa

Day 12

Breakfast at the hotel.
Leisure
Overnight at The Datai Langkawi 5* / Two-Bedroom Beach Villa

Day 13

Day 14

Breakfast at the hotel.
Langkawi Excursion
Transfer back to the hotel.
Overnight at The Datai Langkawi 5* / Two-Bedroom Beach Villa
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to the airport.
Departure

THE DESTINATION

MALACCA

At its center, Jonker Street, Chinatown’s
main thoroughfare, is known for antique
shops and its night market.
Nearby, the 17th-century Chinese Cheng Hoon
Teng temple has ornate decorations and
multiple prayer halls. A green, 3-tiered roof
tops the 18th-century, Javanese-influenced
Kampung Kling Mosque.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION IN MALACCA

(Booking.com 9.o)

Majestic Hotel Malacca 5*

Located on the banks of the river
which in yesteryear teemed with
Chinese junks and spice-laden vessels
from all over the world, The Majestic
Malacca provides a glimpse into the
splendid saga of an extraordinary
empire. Steeped in a rich tapestry of
multicultural influences reflected in
its heritage architecture, diverse
lifestyles and eclectic cuisine, this
classic hotel is an integral part of
Malacca’s colourful history.
The heart of the hotel is a restored
1920s Straits Settlement mansion
complete with its original porcelain
tile flooring and teakwood fittings. It
has been sympathetically extended to
house the guest rooms and suites as
well as an award-winning spa that is
a reflection of that era, melding
luxury, modernity and tradition.

The signature suite provide a spacious area of 70
square metres. Each suite has a separate
comfortable seating area and a powder room.
Located on the top floor of the hotel, the suites
have a commanding view of the Malacca River and
the quaint traditional Malay village, Kampung
Morten.

MAJESTIC SUITE ROOM

Left: Swimming Pool
Upper Right: Restaurant
Lower Right: Spa

SUGGESTED TOUR:
PRIVATE RIVER CRUISE

We let you explore the passage of Melaka’s vibrant heritage and contemporary nuances, as
you glide past the fabric of the region in sections of juxtaposed wonders.
Some fascinating bridges & old world charm framing your experience:
• Tan Kim Seng Bridge (1862)
• Chan Koon Cheng Bridge (1908)
• Kg. Jawa Bridge (1714)
• Pasar Bridge (either during the 1500’s or 1600’s)
• Old Bus Station Bridge
• Hang Jebat Bridge (rebuilt in 2008)
• Church of St. Francis Xavier (1856)
• Kampung Morten

SUGGESTED TOUR:
FULL DAY MALACCA

Tour Highlights:
• Walk through narrow Heeren Street with old Dutch houses from the 17th
century
• Baba Nyonya Heritage Private Museum
• Walk along Jonkers Street, noted for its antique shops
• Walk on Harmony Street to see Kampung Kling Mosque
• Cheng Hoon Teng Temple
• Red-hued Malacca Dutch Square, Christ Church and Studhyus
• Portuguese fort called A Formosa (1511) with Porta Santa
• St. Paul’s Hill & St. Paul’s Church
• Bukit China (Chinese Hill)

THE DESTINATION

KUALA
LUMPUR
capital city of Malaysia, boasting gleaming
skyscrapers, colonial architecture,
charming locals, and a myriad of natural
attractions
Its modern skyline is dominated by the 451mtall Petronas Twin Towers, a pair of glass-andsteel-clad skyscrapers with Islamic motifs. The
city is also home to British colonial-era
landmarks such as the Kuala Lumpur Railway
Station and the Sultan Abdul Samad Building.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION IN KUALA LUMPUR

(Booking.com 9.1)

W Kuala Lumpur Hotel 5*

Ideally located at downtown Kuala
Lumpur, in the heart of the Golden
Triangle and surrounded by the main
tourist spots in town.
Easily
accessible by public transport and
walking distance to Petronas Twin
Towers. W Kuala Lumpur is set to be
a highly sought after venue in
Malaysia, combining the bold, vibrant
design
and
dynamic
lifestyle
programming that W is known for
globally, but with a unique Kuala
Lumpur twist.
W Kuala Lumpur comprises 150 guest
rooms distributed across 9 floors,
overlooking the stellar expanse of the
Petronas Twin Towers and city
skyline. All rooms designed further
showcase
the
cutting-edge,
contemporary design aesthetics of
the city.

Revel in the luxury and glamour of the Extreme
WOW Suite. Expect the unexpected with 520sqm of
bedroom space with 55-inch LED HDTV and
Bluetooth soundbar and separate living space with
L shaped sofa and 65-inch LED HDTV.
Rejuvenate in your own spa treatment room, tone
up in the gym or step outside and take a dip in the
swimming pool with an electrifying panoramic city
view. Invite your friends over and dine in style over
a white granite bar counter and let us arrange an
unforgettable party experience.

EWOW SUITE

Left: Main Pool
Upper Right: Restaurant
Lower Right:Bar

Grand Hyatt Kuala Lumpur 5*

(Booking.com 9.2)
Overlooking the iconic Petronas Twin
Towers and adjacent to Kuala Lumpur
Convention Centre, Grand Hyatt
Kuala Lumpur is one of the best
hotels in Kuala Lumpur strategically
located in the heart of city and
within walking distance to Golden
Triangle shopping, dining scene and
entertainment district.
It is 400 m to Pavilion Shopping Mall
and 500 m to Petronas Twin Towers. It
is a 10-minute drive from the
Malaysian Philharmonic Orchestra.
Kuala Lumpur International Airport is
68.6 km away. Airport transfers can
be arranged at an extra charge.

Luxurious 105 sq m suite overlooking Petronas Twin
Towers fitted with a king bed, living room, elegant
oval-shaped marble bathtub and Grand Club lounge
access. This is a premium suite. See World of Hyatt
program terms for upgrade eligibility.

GRAND TWIN TOWERS
VIEW SUITE

Left: Pool
Upper Right: Executive Lounge
Lower Right: Restaurant

SUGGESTED TOUR:
KUALA LUMPUR
CITY TOUR

City Highlights:
•
•
•
•

Colonial Legacy
Klang River
City Gallery
Batu Caves – a limestone hill riddled with caves and cave temples.
Climb the colourful 272 steps to the shrine of Hindu Lord Murugan,
visited by over a million pilgrims every year on the annual Thaipusam
festival.

SUGGESTED TOUR:
KUALA GANDAH
ELEPHANT SANCTUARY

The only one of its kind in Malaysia, Kuala Gandah Elephant Conservation
Centre lends itself to being fun and educational for all the family. The park is
a natural habitat for a number of endemic elephants rescued from the wild.
You will get a chance to observe the time and care that goes into the
rehabilitation of these majestic pachyderms and the conducted activities here
are meant to educate the public about the importance of protecting the
species which will become extinct due to the destruction of habitat and the
natural environment by human beings.
During the baby elephants bathing session, you might be able to jump in the
river and give them a good scrub!*

THE DESTINATION

IPOH

well known for its cuisine and natural
attractions, such as its limestone hills and
caves within which Buddhist temples were
built
Ipoh is the capital city of Malaysian state of
Perak. Located by the Kinta river, nearly 180
km north of KL. Ipoh’s popularity as a tourist
destination has been significantly boosted by
efforts to conserve its British colonial-era
architecture.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION IN IPOH

The Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat 5*

(Booking.com 9.0)
Built around the beauty of nature,
The Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat is
Ipoh, Malaysia’s first luxury natural
hot springs wellness retreat offering
bespoke holistic experiences for
ultimate relaxation, restoring overall
wellbeing, finding inspirational ideas,
rekindling romance, hosting the
wedding or events of your dreams
and more.
Its 45 Garden, Water and Lake villas
offer the best in pampering and
indulgent accommodations, and with
its international standards of service,
The Banjaran provides an all-round
package of utmost comfort and
relaxation.

A spacious offering at 260 SQM located amongst the
beauty of nature. King bedded villa comes with a
private outdoor rain shower and a jacuzzi hot tub
with natural geothermal hot-spring water, and a
private pool among other features.

GARDEN VILLA

EXCLUSIVE DINNER IN THE CAVE
Left: Meditation Cave
Upper Right: Jeff’s Cellar
Lower Right: Lounge

Left: Hotsprings
Upper Right: Main Pool
Lower Right: Sky Bar

More Photos of the
Hotel Environment

SUGGESTED TOUR:
KEK LOK TONG CAVE
TEMPLE

After breakfast & relax at the hotel, transfer to Kek Lok Tong cave
temple. A cave temple situated on 12 acres of land and dates back to as
early as the 1920s as a place of worship. Set in a limestone outcrop
spend 45 minutes exploring the temple featuring a number of Buddhist
figures.

SUGGESTED TOUR:
VISIT ORANG UTAN
ISLAND

Breakfast at hotel & transfer to Orang Utan Island.
(1:30 – 2:30 hrs drive)
On arrival, guests will be walked to the lake jetty on the Bukit Merah Hill prior
to sail to the Orang Utan Island, the only one in Peninsular Malaysia. (15 minutes
ferry ride). This is a unique Eco Park with its educational walk-in enclosures,
where you can experience nature by interacting with some friendly animals.
Here’s an amazing orang utan fact: 97% of the orang utan’s DNA is identical to
that of a human! In fact, the name ‘orang utan’, when translated from Malay to
English literally means ‘person of the forest’. Not surprisingly, they are
extremely intelligent creatures that have the ability to think, feel and express
emotion the way we do.

THE DESTINATION

PENANG

famous for its soft sandy beaches and is
fondly regarded as the food capital of
Malaysia
Listed as a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage
Site in 2008, this virgin paradise has no
shortage of cultural sights and natural
scenery. Some of the most interesting sites of
Penang include the sandy beaches of Tanjung
Bungah, the landscape from the summit of
Penang Hill and the vipers in the Snake
Temple.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION IN PENANG

(Booking.com 9.0)

Eastern and Oriental Hotel 5*

The Eastern & Oriental Hotel – known
simply as the ‘E&O’ to generations of
travellers – exudes a charm that is
inimitably its own. For most of its
history, its passageways and halls
were the preserve of the rich and
privileged from the Western world –
intrepid travellers that included
acclaimed writers and aspiring
literati who arrived in steamships
seeking to experience the exotic
East. Even with the passage of time,
this unique pearl at the heart of
George Town continues to shine as a
testament to the grand elegance of
the
British colonial
era, the
embodiment of both a special time
and a special place. Indeed, at the
E&O, life’s true pleasures never go
out of fashion. For almost 135 years,
the hotel has welcomed the world in
timeless style.

The Pinang Suite is an exclusive one-bedroom suite
located on the 2nd floor with a generously sized
lounge, a guest restroom, and a dining area
complete with bar and a kitchenette. The suite’s
private balconies open to picturesque sea view and
the bedroom is furnished with a king-size four
poster bed. The spacious and luxurious bathroom
open to an ornate long bath, flanked by a vanity
sink on each side, and a separate shower. The suite
is equipped with a UHD flat screen television with
satellite channels, Nespresso coffee machine, a tea
station and a mini bar.

PINANG SUITE

Left: Swimming Pool
Upper Right: Executive Lounge
Lower Right: Restaurant

SUGGESTED TOUR:
KHOO KONGSI AND
STREET ART TOUR

Tour Highlights:
•
•
•
•

Clan Jetties – billed as one of the last bastions of old Chinese settlements
on the island, this waterfront society is home to houses on stilts of various
Chinese clans.
Khoo Kongsi – the Leong San Tong Khoo Kongsi clan house / temple is
without doubt, the most beautiful and ornate of all the clan houses in
George Town.
Street Art Penang – the street art in Georgetown and the wall paintings
represent characters and scenes that celebrate the energy and playfulness
of life in the inner city.
Food Trail – little bites

THE DESTINATION

LANGKAWI

Surrounded by turquoise sea, the interior
of the main island is a mixture of
picturesque paddy fields and jungle-clad
hills
Langkawi is one of Malaysia’s best-known and
most popular beach destinations, the massive
island is home to historical attractions, great
fare, excellent diving opportunities, exciting
nightlife and dirt-cheap shopping.

PRIVATE HELICOPTER
TRANSFER FROM
PENANG TO LANGKAWI

Take a private Helicopter flight to Langkawi.
(35 minutes – 1 hour flight).

PRIVATE YACHT
TRANSFER FROM
PENANG TO LANGKAWI

Take a private Yacht to Langkawi. (3:30 – 4 hrs sailing time).

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION IN LANGKAWI

(Booking.com 9.7)

The Datai Langkawi 5*

Located on the island of Langkawi,
along a private beach, The Datai
offers luxurious accommodation with
free Wi-Fi. It boasts a golf course,
well-appointed spa and swimming
pool.
The hotel’s spa offers a menu of
massage and body treatments.
Mountain bikes are also available for
usage, at no charge. Guests have
access to a fitness centre and two
tennis courts at Els Club Teluk Datai,
which is a 5-minute drive from the
resort. Situated away from the hotel
in a rainforest, The Gulai House is an
open-air restaurant serving Malay and
Indian dishes. The Dining Room serves
western and local favourites, while
The Pavilion offers Thai food in an
outdoor setting..

The two-bedroom Beach Villa is 750 square metres
in size, with a spacious outdoor deck and dining
area. This villa offers an elevated luxury
experience and comes with 24-hour butler service.

TWO BEDROOM
BEACH VILLA

Left: Lobby
Upper Right: Restaurant
Lower Right: Walk in Wine
Cellar

Left: Main Pool
Upper Right: Beach Bar
Lower Right: Patio

Left: Beach
Upper Right: The Pavilion
Lower Right: Nature Centre

SUGGESTED TOUR:
LANGKAWI EXCURSION

Tour Highlights:
• Mangrove Forest – where you can escape to a serene surrounding that is
unique to this part of the world. Admire the eagles and you will be given
some food to feed to the eagles and intricate streams that complete nature’s
masterpiece on a scenic boat ride into the wetland, where many forms of
greenery and mangrove trees greet you on your journey
• Cable Car – take the private cable car ride which is approximately 20 minutes
to Langkawi's second highest peak of Mt. Machinchang, where the view of the
surrounding islands is simply breathtaking.
• Sky Bridge – the curved pedestrian bridge is built atop Mt. Machinchang at
height about 700m above sea level. Accessible from the Top Station, the
bridge is suspended from a 82m high single pylon and hangs at about 100m
above the ground.

We are online

Email: info@asiabespoketours.com
Phone: +63 9610 458 479 (Whatsapp)
Singapore Office: Blk 106 #02-155 Chong Pang City, Singapore 760
Head Office: KS 16, BL 2, Lot 18, Carrington Street, Lancaster
New City, Brgy. Navarro, General Trias, Cavite, Philippines

